UCI at 50: How a University Influenced Community Growth and Development for the Region -- *Diversity, Innovation, Enterprise*

The Department of Planning, Policy, and Design in the School of Social Ecology invites you to an engaging dinner and panel discussion about development of UCI and the region, with the 2014-2015 PPD Distinguished Fellows: Allen Baldwin, Marian Bergeson, Celeste Cantú and Shaheen Sadeghi. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Raymond Watson Fund, which supports Master of Urban and Regional Planning (MURP) students. Dinner will be served and an RSVP is required. For more information, visit ppd.soceco.uci.edu/fellows

**Wednesday, April 29, 2015**
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

**University Club, 801 E. Peltason Drive, Irvine, CA 92697**

**Please RSVP by April 17th by returning this form to:**
Mickey Shaw, School of Social Ecology
5300 Social & Behavioral Sciences Gateway, Irvine, CA 92697
shawmm@uci.edu or (949) 824-1874

**Tickets:**

- **$75 Alumni/UCI Faculty**
  - PPD Alumni and Faculty Only
  - Number of Tickets: ____

- **$145 Individual**
  - Number of Tickets: ____

**Sponsorship Levels:**

- **$600 Blue Sponsor**
  - 4 dinner tickets, name on program/website

- **$1,200 Gold Sponsor**
  - 8 dinner tickets, name on program/website

- **$2,500 Platinum Sponsor**
  - 2 tables of 8, name on program/website, recognition during event

**I/we are unable to attend but wish to make a contribution of $______$**

**My check for $______$ is enclosed.**
*Make payable to “UCI Foundation”*

**Please bill $______$ to my credit card.**

All contributions over the value of the dinner ($45 per dinner) are tax-deductible to the maximum amount allowed by law. Reservations must be prepaid and are non-refundable.